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CiPPi aivcl oil the E\TMl\| iJ^PjPf
"When a Girl "

By ANN'LIgLE

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing
Problem of a Girl Wife

CHAPTER CCCI.IV
(Copyright, 1919, King Feature Syn-

dicate, Inc.)

"If this man in Canada Is my father
?lf my father is still alive"

I got so far then I sat gazing vague-
ly at the soft green of the peaceful
little nook where I'd parked my car.
Even to Father Andrew 1 didn't want

to express my thoughts. In fact, I
hated, to formulate them in my own
brain. But Father Andrew being a
man, witli a man's habit of direct
thinking, decided that we couldn't
longer evade the truth. So he put it
into words, and if 1 thought them
cruel it was only to realize that they
were far more cruel to him than to
me.

"If this man in Canada is Lucky
Eee," he said, "then?my Neal has no
right to his name. That's legal and
must be dealt with legally when the
time comes. But it will stir up a
dust, and when we get out of it I
don't know that he'll have a right to
be holding Phoebe Harrison by the
hand."

"Why, father," I cried, "do you
think Phoebe'd give Neal up because
of this? It's an ugiy new version
of Enoch Arden and nobody's going
to blame you or take Neal's name
away from nim"

"Or smirch you mother's memory
if 1 live to stop 'em," Father Andrew
added, grimly. "It's a strange world,
Anne?a world that may take a thing
like this one way and may take it
another. Gossip and scandal are ugly
things?they're capable of claiming
we knew this all along and that we're
a parcel of shameless v retches who

deserve what we get. I ltnow how |

much pitch can stick to a man once I
he starts rolling down hill."

"You cynic!" I cried. "You are los-j
ing faith in the world! This isn't j
really you, Father Andrew. It's just;
your father-love for Neal gottingi!
panicky because you don't trust the j
Harrison pride to see?our tragedy in '
the right light. You're ilazed with!
fear lest some one try tc establish a i
superior claim to your Babbsie. I do \
believe you're getting ready to be j
jealous?you old dear."

"Thank you, Babbsie," replied
Father Andrew gravely. "I calcu- j
late that's about the first time the |
old man plumb lost his way, but l
your common sense and good cheer Jhave got him back where he can side|
on even keel again with hand on the
helm. Your old daddy kinda whim- j
pered for a spell. You ain't going to |
hold it against hint, are you?"

"Bless your heart, dear ?if you'd
gone on being calm and collected!
through this whole business I'd have
held that against you," 1 replied. "I
don't see what call* you have to be
superhuman. And if you didn't love
Xeal enough to be pretty near des-
perate about what this may mean to
his future I'd not think you were
human, so that's that. And now I've
got my nerve baok. too. and I'm bet- I
ting dollars to doughnuts that this!
man in Canada Is nothing but an im-
postor."

"So be it," said Father Andrew!
fervently.

"What shall we tea Phoebe and'
Xeal?" I asked a few moments later!
as we drove out of the park on our ;
way downtown to meet "the chil-
dren" for lunch.

I /Winter Draperies \ j
,jy Draperies are perhaps the most important part \|J
/ of the furnishings of your home. This may not \||
\ occur to you at first thought, but when you view

*

(JT bare windows and doorways or perhaps windows
II and doorway draperis that are not harmonious
/ with the furniture and rugs, you will find a somc-
f thing lacking. That something can be supplied
I inexpensively with the correct style of curtains

Ff and draperies.
We are in position to receive orders for future

work and suggest that you do not delay making
I your selections.
\ Though our draperies are distinctive and out i
\\ of the ordinary our prices are extremely moder- /

\ ate. /

A THE BLAKE SHOP J\
\u25a0 j K. Interior Decorations / \

(®)) 225 North Second St. jj
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You Certainly Can Save Money on Clothes ||
By Letting Us =

| Dye Your Old Garments |
It is common sense to wear

your clothes as long as possible.
If you don't like the color of

= your garments, we can dye them
'any shade you desire. The
earlier you give us your work,
the sooner it willbe done.

| FINKELSTEIN |
Cleaner and Dyer

H Harrisburg, Steelton Both Phones |
~ 1322 X. Sixth St., Harrlshiirg lit) X". Front St., Steelton E
= 1131 Market St., liurrlshurg 1257 Mulberry St., Harrisburg E

Bringing Up Father Copyright, 1919, International News Service -'J By McManus
CO E- acquainted 11 MN NAME. I'M MR e>Rut>H I'M | I'bThMbO'l I LANDSCAPES? I MO- FIRE-E SC APEf> I
WITH THAT GENTLEMA,N I L^THAT tq Re WHAT'b I * PAINTER- ) TO DO A ] 1 1 AN' FENCES!! <
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OVER THERE HE '<,EinT° j

"Nothing," replied Father Andrew |
concisely.

His voice had recovered its rich
tang and flavor ot the soil and re-
sounded with its old power and
courage. It told me that everything
was as it had been from the day

when Father Andrew Hyland came
into my life. I could trust him to
work out our affairs 10 the best of
human ability and with the gt-eatcst
of human putience and kindness and
ui del-standing.

So when we joined Phoebe and
Neal at the restaurant, 1 too, had re-
covered my poise and couldn't be-
lieve that Father Andrew had ever
lost his.

"Everyone you ever heard of is
here to-day," announced Phoebe, .as
we took our- places at a corner table
lighted by the crisp invigorating
sunlight provided by the sort of
"perfect day" that brings everyone
out a holidaying.

"For instance?" I asked, smiling
with happy amusement at the way
Father Andrew and Neal plunged
into the conversation as if they'd
been parted for days instead of since
morning.

The Cosby's and those Willoughby
girls are here and Val asked if we
couldn't have our coffee together, for
Dana and Dacy Willoughby say they
think she's ashamed of them or
they'd have met you long ago. Then
as we came Tom Mason and that lit-
tle Condon girl came too. And Shel-
ley's too joined them. Really this
seems to be the only place in town
nowadays."

Hard on her wards, who but Shel-
don himself sauntered up to our
table with his insole'nt air of being
sure of a welcome wherever he
went.

"You folks have to let me lunch
with you." he said. "1 see you're
just ordering, and Tommie hadn't the
decency to wait. You can't expect a
man to be eating clams while two
hasty lunchers gobble coffee and
cheese. Besides, 1 hate to be the
third angle of the triangle where
two absorbed young lovers are con-
cerned, but if you're very polite I
needn't feel like the fifth wheel on
the wagon here since it's merely a
family party."

"Oh, needn't you?" I thought to
myself, hating Shelley for the way

he got in his malicious tit of gossip
about Tom and Daisy.

But even as he talked he ordered
a y-aiter to make a place for him,

and a moment 1 er was ensconced
between Father Andrew and me.
Phoebe flushed a bit under his glance
of tolerant understanding. Uneasily
then, 1 remember that Phoebe might
b" unattainable now for poor Neal.
The presence of this so-called eli-
gible, whom I found so undesirable,
was doubly unwelcome in the light
of the tragedy hovering over Neal's
head.

#

| "Are you looking over me, at me
or through me?" demanded Phoebe
suddenly of Sheldon.

I read pique and coquetry and
something of challenge in her
tone. Following Shelly's line of
vision, I looked beyond Phoebe and
saw that we were directly opposite
Val's party. Her Oriental profile was
clearly revealed, and, flanking her
on either side, 1 saw two girls, ani-
mated, bird-like and full of the
graces and lure of the Southern belle.

"Aren't Val's friends charming?"
I cried, with what Phoebe may have
thought spitefulness.

But in that moment I was thinking
only of Neal. How grateful I.must

I be for his sake that Sheldon Blake
was the eternal philanderer.

(To Be Continued.)

GIOIGiFIT
| MOTHER IN FAB EAST
i

"Your mother is getting stronger
every day," writes relatives of S.
Bhagwan Singh, 1345 Vine st.,
Phila., frqm Hindustan, East India.
"That medicine you sent fixed her
up in two weeks."

Mr. Singh, a student here, said:
"Several months ago I had trouble
with ray stomach. I was advised to
take Tanlac. I got such wonderful
results that when I received word
that my aged mother irr India was
illand run down, I immediately sent
two packages of Tanlac to her. j
am mighty grateful to Tanlac. I
feel that it has saved my dear moth-
er's life."

The genuine J. I. Gore Co. Tanlac
is now being introduced here by all
leading druggists.

We carry
the largest assortment

of

Rubber Goods
of every description

Riaineonts
Footwear

Boots
Garden Hose

Rubber Sundries
Elastic Goods

Rubber Malting,
Tiros, Etc.

Harrisburg
Rubber Co.

205 Walnut St.

THE LOVE GAMBLER
By Virginia Terhune Van de Water

Monday deciding on a site for the
location of the new liquid fuel ap-
paratus business. It was this appa-
ratus which was demonstrated at the
Penn-Harris Hotel, the last of Octo-
ber. and which attracted such fa-
vorable uttention among Harrlsburg
businessmen, it affords a new meth-
od of burning fuel oils, by automati-
cally combining with the oil flame,
hydrogen and oxygen to form a per-
fect, carbon-free gas heat, of great
economy and free from the dirty and
tiresome labor lequired by the use
of coal.

here by the club for educational 1 !
purposes.

The programs scheduled so care-1 Jfully include "An Evening With [ j
Hawthorne," "Old Testament Heroes) (
and Heroines," "Fairy Tales Every |
Child Should Know," "Minstrelsy," j \u25a0"What Is a Myth and When Bcst: (
Used?" "Mothers' Night." and manyl (
others with the usual Christmas' y
matinees for children with selected .
music.

During the summer the club had !
the .honor of entertaining the Na-!
tional League of Story Tellers here,
and a number of the members are I
associated with the art in lecture-!

'recitals in this and other towns. The
jclub has a list of \u25a0 working and ac-'
!sociate members all whom are much
[interested in its work.

Here to Locate Plant
For New Oil Burner

i
William M. Hoffman, the inventor,

[from Buffalo was in Harrisburg

WOMEN, DRY CLEAN
THINGS AT HOME

Save five to ten dollars quickly by
dry cleaning everything in the home

I that would be ruined by soap and
, water?suits, coats, waists, silks,

, laces, gloves, shoes, furs, draperies, )
| rugs?everything.

Place a gallon or more of gaso- ;
I line in a dishpan or wash boiler, put '
I in the things to be dry cleaned, then !
wash them with Solvite Soap. Short-
ly everything comes out looking like'new.

Nothing fades, shrinks or wrink-!
j les. No pressing needed. Do not j
attempt to dry clean without Solvite 1
soap. This gasoline soap is the se- 1
cret of all dry cleaning.

A package of Solvite soap, con-!
I taining directions for home dry I
I cleaning, costs little at any drug, I
; grocery or department store. Dry j
i clean outdoors or away from flame. '

DISREGARD U. S.

By Associated Press,
! Paris, Nov. 18.?Regardless of the
j American Government's attitude the
j Peace Treaty of Versailles will be put
into force, according to the prevalent

I view here to-day following receipt
; of the report that President Wilson
might withdraw the Treaty from the

(United States Senate. Whatever
happens, the feeling in French

I circles is that France cannot meet
j German plenipotentiaries again and
1 French opinion is that Italy, and
Great Britain have a like feeling.

CHAPTER LXXXIV. |
(Copyright, 1919, Star Company) |
For several minutes after De-!

siree Leighton had inude her dec- ]
luration there was an uncomfortable |
silence.

At least it was uncomfortable for
Samuel Leighton. He was wonder- (
ing just how much his daughter
knew. So far she had evidently told !
him the truth. He feared to ques-
tion her lest his inquiries imply a
suspicious curiosity. Yet, unless
she knew the facts, he must reveal
them to her. He cleared his throat.

"Well, Smith always seemed to
me to be a gentleman," he said,
then added, "even if what I heard

about his not using his own name
be true."

"It is true in a way." DeSiree af-
firmed. "Yet he had a right to cull
himself Smith, for that is his mid-
dle name."

"It is, is it? And did he tell you
the rest of his name?"

"Yes, 1 know just who he is, Dad.
Please do not get too much excited
when I explain to you about him.
He is David DeLaine?Miss Jeanne
DeLaine's nephew."

"So I have heard," was the dry
rejoinder.

"You have heard that!" she ex-
claimed, sitting up very straight, all
the color leaving her cheeks. "And
what else have you heard?"

She had been truthful to him; he
must tell her the ugly rumor even
if it hurt her.

"Daughter?it is not a pleasant
story, and I hope it is not true?

but at the club this evening I was
informed that Miss DeLaine left her
fortune to her nephew, David, on
condition (he paused and swallowed
hard) on condition that he marry a
young girl of whom she was very

fond. The intimation was that it
might be you. I wish I had knocked
down the man who suggested this
? ?and yet I feared it might be
true."

"It was true. Dad."
The father started to his feet as

the words fell upon his ear. The
girl, too, rose and faced him. She
was pale but her gaze did not
waver.

"Dad, I did not know all the facts
until to-night, but I did know about
Miss DeLaine's will. And the
knowledge made me sick ?so that
I did not tell you of it?-until now."

"Until now!" her father stormed.
"Until now! I should think that
now you would 'be overcome by
what you must see?that this
scoundrel, DeLaine, came as a sneak
into my employ to try to win your
affections, so that he could claim
his aunt's money! Desiree!" grasp-
ing her by the shoulders?"are you
crazy that yoju cannot realize what
all this means?"

She had seldom spoken sharply
to him, but now her voice rang out
tvith an authority that brought the
man to an appreciation of his own
lack of self-control and her strength
of character and willpower.

"Father, have you not enough
faith in me to hear me out? If not,
1 will say no more. But I would
like you to understand everything?-
if you will listen to what I have to
say and not go all to pieces in this
way."

"(o Ahead."
He set his jaws firmly. "Go

ahead!" he ordered. "I will try to
keep my tongue between my teeth
until you have finished."

"Then," sitting down again and
clasping her hands tightly as was
her habit when keenly excited,
"what you say of Miss DeLaine's
will is true. This condition, I mean.
That was why her nephew vowed
never to touch a cent of her money.
He avoided me as I avoided him.

"When he came back from France
he was not strong. He had to get
outdoor work?for he had no money.
He came here. He learned who I
was after coming here. He deter-
mined to give up this place, but we
urged him to stay.

"Then he had this big fortune
left him by his uncle. He signed a
paper renouncing all claim to his
aunt's property. He will never
touch her estate, not if he has to
prove that her mind was unbalanc-
ed.

"That is all, Dad ?except ?oh.
Dad?he and I love each other!"

With a groan the parent dropped
into a chair and buried his head in
his hands.

For a minute his child watched
his face working painfully. Then,
with a murmur of tenderness, she
sank upon her knees and took the
gray head into her embrace.

"Daddy, dear? plcuse try to un-
derstand!" she begged. "David is so
good?so fine! Why should you feel
like this? You are not losing me!"

"And you cannot see that he is
mercenary?" the man stammered
excitedly, drawing uway from her.

"Mercenary!" she repeated. "Mer-
cenary, when he has planned to
give away every cent of his aunt's
property if he cannot avoid accept-
ing it!" '

The man's face softened for an
instant, but hardened again.

"And what about your fortune,
child?" he demanded. "I suppose
you believe he has not thought of
thut!"

"I know he has not!" she pro-
tested, "for he has so much money,
Dad, that he could buy und sell you!
And, us for myself," proudly, "if
that is the tone you take about
David, I will do what he has done
with regard to his aunt's property?-
and refuse ever to touch a single
cent ofyour money as long us 1

live?since you can't trust David! ?
There!"

After which, to her surprise, the j
tension snapped, and she burst into I
tears. A minute later she found j
herself held close in her father's i
arms, her head upon his breast.

!f "Sweetheart ?little girl," he mur- '
mured, "forgive me! I was an old 1
bear. Of course I trust David?and |
you. Haven't 1 always given you Jwhat you wanted, honey? Y'ou shall j
have your happiness! When can I
see Dellaine?"

It was like Samuel Leighton to
capitulate entirely and suddenly
when convinced he had been wrong.

Desiree lifted a tearful but smil- I
ing face. "He's going to see you to-
morrow," she said.

Pee-Keller Wedding
in Church Parsonage

Miss Alice Pee, of Duncannon and
John Keller, 2616 Lexington street,

I this city, were married yesterday af-
! ternoon at 2.30 o'clock at the parson-|
I age of the Covenant Presbyterian
I Church, by the Rev. Harvey B.
Klaer. The couple were unattended.
The bride wore a blue georgette
crepe gown with hat to match. The
newly-married couple will be "at
home" December 15, at 78 North
Eighteenth street. The bride is well
known in Harrisburg and is a gradu-
late of Temple University, of Phila-
delphia. The bridegroom has recent-
ly been discharged from the Army
after seeing eighteen months' service
as a lieutenant in the Aero service,
and is now connected with the
Liberty Flying Association of Dauph-
in. Prior to entering the Army he
attended Lafayette College.

[Story Tellers League
Issues New Year Books

The Harrisburg Story Tellers
League, of which Mrs. David J.

I Reese is president, has issued their
new Year Books for 1919-20. The
pres'dent's report for the past year

? shows marked progress along all
jlines with celebrated lectures brought.

How Many Uses has
a Dessert ?

There was once a Woman in Mod-
erate Circumstances who was par-
ticularly fuinous among her friends
for her desserts.

"1 don't see how you do it." said a
friend enviously, as they were talking
together one afternoun. "Your din-
ners are always delicious, and your

! desserts a triumph, .lust the other
'night, Boh and I were talking, and he
I said he never had tasted such de-
! licious pie tilling as he had here last
I Friday night."
. The Woman In Moderate Circum-
| stances smiled quietly, and continued
lto crochet. "It's so ridiculously
simple." she said at length. "I use
Puddme, that's all."

"Puddine?" questioned her friend.
"Yes," she replied. "Puddine is my

I dessert of many uses. Long ago I
gave up making cornstarch puddings
?one can never count on their turn-
ing out right. But with Puddine,
one can make a delicious, creamy
dessert that always turns out?a firm,
smooth mold, luscious, rich and so

I nutritious. It's easy to make, too."she added. "All that is required is to
add some sugar und milk, and boil
for three minutes."

"But," objected her friend, "you
have more than one dessert. How
about tlie delicious blanc mange you
served the night the Grahams were
here? And what about that creamy

i mound of wonderful vunillu dessert
I you bad one time?"
| "Oh," said the Woman in Moderate

j Circumstances, with a knowing smile,
i "Puddine comes in any number of
flavors?chocolate, rose vanilla, cream
vanilla, orange and lemon.""But your pies and cakes with those
lucious fillings?surely you don't
make those with Puddine.""Surely 1 do," she replied with alaugh, "and ice cream, too?makes itrich and velvety."

"My dear," said her friend solemn-
ly, "1 want to thank -you. You cer-
tainly have taught me something tills
day

"

The Woman in Moderate Olrcum-
stanres finished counting her stitches
"It- only costs 15c, too," she said,
"and one box serves 15 people."

Your grocer sells Puddine! Order
a box today!? Adv.

I MOVIE ACTRESSES AND
THEIR HAIR

Did it ever occur to you that every
, movie actress you have seen has

i lovely hair, while the most popular
j count their curls as tneir chief

1 beauty? Ir.* fact, many are leading

| ladies just because of the!r attractive
| looks. Inquiry among them dis-

j closes the fact that they bring out
jall the natural beauty of their hair

| by careful shampooing, not with any
soap or makeshift, but with a simple

| mixture by putting a teaspoonful of
j canthrox (which they get from the

I druggist) in a cup of hot water and
! applying this Instead of soap. This

f full cup of shampoo liquid Is enough
? so it is easy to apply, it to all thff
hair instead of Just the top of the
head. After its use, the hair dries
rapidly with uniform color. Dan-
druff, excess oil and dirt are dis-
solved and entirely disappear. The
hair is so fluffy that it looks much
heavier than it is, its luster and soft-
ness ure delightful.

y-$p Electric Washers
FREE TRIAL

111 'IflW In Your Own Home

Only $7.50
,\t Down if you decide to buy?the

ft balance in 10 Monthly payments,

fcv* \W/i , Phone Bell 4554 for full informa-

U )r/ I ,ion ° l " c£lll personally at our

s,x Different Makes to Select

Deft Devices Co.
28 South Fourth St.

"T -J? \ t Mulberry St. Bridge Approach

r S. OF C. GRADUATES RECEIVE THE NA-
J TIONAI, SEA I. OF EFFICIENCY; THIS IS ABSO- |
C LUTELY TIIE LARGEST, OLDEST AND BEST '
* BUSINESS COLLEGE IN ILYRRISBURG. ifj (

I Enter Now?Day or Night
i School of Commerce
I J. H. Troup Building 15 S. Market Square 1

I Bell 485 Dial 4393 |
I INDIVIDUAL PROMOTION

}adies Ba £g£r
8-10-I2 S. FOURTH ST.

Sharp Reductions in Coats and Suits
The Season's Smartest Models

Stylish Coats and Suits, at extra ordinary 1 savings, at a time when you
need them most.

J Coats Suits
\ now arc now are

$22.95529.95
formerly priced formerly priced . '

/tm W- t0 $29 -95 to $49 -95 /fiiil/#
fjimJf $34.95 $39.95

J LfIVA formerly priced formerly priced v'l
fW v

to $44.95 to $60.00 Jl] //J^'
Mm 1

$49.95 $44.95 C/f I y

* .....
'\u25a0< formerly priced formerly priced y J

, : § to $69.95 to $65.00 '? |V

jft $84.95 $49.95 ©
) \A formerly priced formerly priced r

f
~

to $125.00 to $70.00

Dresses Coney Fur New Skirts
Beautiful Dresses ppc Cle ve r and s n>a r t

greatly reduced. The - .styles that are instantly
prices now are $14.95, SPECIAL appealing.
$19.95, $24.95, $64.95
$29.95 to $59.95. In a beautiful belted so.cfo,

All the latest models !? od?!v set Pfke ' s . 81295 t0 81895
and effects, materials jmed throughout w.th Sty ,es adapted for
and colors. Formerly s<

' , r . sport, street and dress
priced from $19.95 to c?q qt ~ e;aaec wear. Formerly priced
$75.00. M5 to $59.95 from $7 Q5 tQ

Inspection and Comparison of Values Invited

7


